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Review No. 10785 - Published 14 Aug 2001

Details of Visit:

Author: Wavygravy
Location 2: 42 Albion Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 14th Aug 2001 1400
Duration of Visit: 45min
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Scorpio Sauna
Phone: 01316619944

The Premises:

Scorpio Sauna - never had a problem.

The Lady:

Francesca is 19, slim with biggish hips, 34c firm bust, 'Italian' with black hair and sallow skin. Pretty
face and nice cheeky personality, about 5'4 in height.

The Story:

Scorpio was heaving on a hot Edinburgh festival afternoon - I should know better, but the urge to
punt has no regard for these things. Because it was so busy, of the six girls working, only two were
available - Maria and Francesca. Both Italian (or Romanian, Albanian, whatever...) Maria was better
looking, taller, fit body with bigger tits. But for some reason I chose Francesca, cos she looked like
fun and Maria was a bit of a cold bitch. The other girls working were Jodie, Lucy, Jenna and one
other whose name I didn't catch.

Off to the room and a good long massage, almost painful, with F putting her full weight on my back.
Then oral without, which was OK and on with the johnny for sex with her on top. Not very energetic,
but it did the trick for me.

Most of the 45 mins was spent with F telling me how she got into the business, where she has
worked (everywhere) and strange punters. More interesting than the act itself.

She was fine for a one-off, but will not feature as a regular. She doesn't stay around much anyway.
Next punt, I think I will take a drive down to Newcastle, spend a bit more money and see a couple of
MB regulars.
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